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Hello
Welcome to our award-winning Craft Your Own kits. We are delighted you 

are considering our hand-crafted kits which are made just outside 
Cambridge. All our kits are designed, developed and packed by ourselves 

with real enthusiasm and care for the quality of our product.

We are a small team here at Swash and have a passion for developing 
different alcohol-themed craft kits. We try to make them interesting and 

engaging to use without being too taxing. We work hard to make sure the 
quality of the ingredients are top notch so as to guarantee a great result. All 

our Craft Your Own kits are checked and tested regularly to ensure they 
really taste great. Someone has to do it!

Over the last nine years we have had thousands of happy customers. We 
believe we are still the best as we do not skimp on our customer care nor 

yet the quality of our botanicals. After all, a cake is only as good as its 
ingredients. So, it is no coincidence that we have been highly commended 

two years running by the Gift Of The Year Awards.

Thank you

Lynda and Nigel

In the garden with 
Mollie and Mac



CRAFT YOUR OWN BESPOKE GIN

THE ARTISAN
Your own bespoke gin is less than 24 hours away. 

Simply add one of our hand-picked botanical blend 
sachets to any bottle of vodka and watch the alchemy.

Create two bottles of your dream gin blend in just two 
simple steps in under 24 hours. Perfect for winter warming 

or summer sipping.

Celebrate this craft in the comfort of your kitchen and 
cultivate cocktails that will tantalise taste buds.

In this kit you’ll find everything to transform a humble 
bottle of vodka into your own majestic gin.

Makes two bottles of gin

RRP: £34.99 
Wholesale price (ex-works and 

excluding VAT): £17.58 

SKU: 308234

Dimensions: 
310mm high x 99mm diameter

Weight: 844 grams

Packed in cases of six

Blend 
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CRAFT YOUR OWN AGED WHISKY

THE HIGHLANDER
Your own aged whisky is just a few weeks away. 

Simply add our hand picked ingredients to any bottle      
of supermarket whisky and watch the ‘in-bottle ageing’ 
take place. 

Create two bottles of aged whisky using either the 
medium or dark oak barrel chips provided. 

Celebrate this craft in the comfort of your own kitchen and 
cultivate a mature whisky that will tantalise your taste buds. 

In this kit you’ll find everything to transform a humble 
bottle of whisky into your own majestic spirit.

Makes two bottles of aged whisky

RRP: £34.99 
Wholesale price (ex-works and 
excluding VAT): £17.58

SKU: 750342
 
Dimensions:
310mm high x 99mm diameter
 
Weight: 844 grams 

Packed in cases of six

Blend 
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CRAFT YOUR OWN SLOE GIN

THE HEDGEROW
Your own sloe gin is just a few weeks away rather          

than six to nine months. 

Simply add our dehydrated sloes and sugar to any     
bottle of supermarket gin and allow to infuse.

Create two bottles of sloe gin which you can further 
enhance with the additional botanicals included.

Celebrate this craft in the comfort of your own kitchen  
and cultivate a sloe gin that will tantalise your taste buds. 

In this kit you’ll find everything to transform a humble 
bottle of gin into your own majestic sweet liqueur.

Blend 

Makes two bottles of sloe gin

RRP: £34.99 
Wholesale price (ex-works and 

excluding VAT): £17.58

SKU: 308241
 

Dimensions: 310mm high x 99mm 
diameter

 
Weight: 1010 grams 

Packed in cases of six
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CRAFT YOUR OWN BLENDED VODKA

THE FLORIAN
Your own bespoke vodka is just a few days away. 

Simply add our hand picked botanicals to any bottle        
of vodka and let the process start.

Create two bottles of dream vodka, one fruit based       
and the other vanilla based. 

Perfect for winter by the fire or summer cocktails.

Celebrate this craft in the comfort of your own kitchen  
and cultivate cocktails that will tantalise your taste buds. 

In this kit you’ll find everything to transform a humble 
bottle of vodka into your own majestic spirit.

Blend 
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Makes two bottles of blended 
vodka

RRP: £34.99 
Wholesale price (ex-works and 
excluding VAT): £17.58

SKU: 750335
 
Dimensions: 
310mm high x 99mm diameter
 
Weight: 880 grams 

Packed in cases of six

Blend 
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CRAFT YOUR SPICED RUM

THE CALYPSO
Your own bespoke spiced rum is just 48 hours away. 

Simply add one of our hand-picked botanical blend 
sachets to any bottle of unspiced rum and let the 

ingredients work their magic.

Create two bottles of your dream spiced rum in two 
simple steps in just 48 hours. Perfect for bringing back 

memories of that Caribbean sun.

Enjoy this delicacy in the comfort of your kitchen            
and create either Caribbean Punch or Calypso Gold 

spiced rum.

In this kit you’ll find everything to transform a           
humble unspiced rum into spiced heaven.

Makes two bottles of spiced rum

RRP: £34.99 
Wholesale price (ex-works and 

excluding VAT): £17.58

SKU: 887625
 

Dimensions:
310mm high x 99mm diameter

 
Weight: 844 grams 

Packed in cases of six

Blend 
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The original and arguably the best
We were the first to offer this style of craft kit and now have five products in our broader range of spirit 
based Classic Edition kits presented in tubes. 

The Artisan | The Highlander | The Hedgerow | The Florian | The Calypso

Each one of our Classic Editions are hand packed and presented in beautifully illustrated packaging 
which befits the quality of the product.

These products are offered exclusively to wholesale customers for retail sales. They combine features  
of our bestselling online products but in stylish illustrated packaging to ensure they stand out when 
merchandised. Over the years these tubes have proved extremely popular and our commitment then, 
as it  is now, is not to compete with you online with this exclusive Classic Edition range.

Our products and the environment
Across this range we have worked hard to ensure we do the minimum damage to the environment.   
We source all of our components including packaging from UK based companies. All of our literature   
is printed on FSC approved material using water based inks. We are also pleased to say there is no 
single-use plastic in our kits and we even use compostable bags and glassine envelopes. This is why we 
were recently voted the ‘Most Environmental Kit on the Market’ by BBC Good Food Magazine.

Ordering your kits
The tubes are packed in cases of six with free delivery for all orders over £300. 
The minimum order is one case and we are happy to mix and match within a case of tubes.

As the kits contain no alcohol there is no need for a licence to retail this product.

Proudly handmade in the UK by Craft Your Own

For further information please contact Nigel Ferrier at Swash 
on 0044 7768 274456 or email nigel@swashconsulting.co.uk

Swash | Studio 46 | Chequer Street | Fenstanton | Cambridgeshire PE28 9JQ


